
          
Date:_______ (Judge 1 of 3)    Individual One Act Evaluation         2013 Shem McCullough                   
Actor:___________________________________________________________________________________     

Grounds for Disqualification (DQ): starting over, going over 6:20 in length, or any inappropriate content 
School (check one):__Auburndale   __ Aug. Ramirez       __Cesar Chavez      __Citrus Hills         __Corona Fundamental     

__El Cerrito            __ Norco           __Raney        __River Heights      __ Other = ____________________ 

 

                        +               +                =                                    
          Judge#1        Judge#2      Judge#3      Overall Score             Rank            Total Competitors                Total Pts. by Judge 1                                         

 
100-95= Superior    94.9-90  = Excellent      89.9-80 = Good    79.9-60 = Satisfactory 59.9 & less = Needs Improvement 

Directions: 1) circle the score in parenthesis, 2) write # of points in box, & 3) add all scores/write total # of points.  

 I. Volume: 

            (0)      (3)                       (6)                     (8)                     (10) 
    Can’t hear        Subpar        Average          Good        Excellent Score = 

II. Inflection (EMOTION supporting plot ): 

             (0)      (3)                      (6)                      (8)                     (10) 
    Can’t hear          Some        Average          Good        Excellent Score = 

 

III. Inflection (Did each CHARACTER have a different voice?): Tally=____ 

          (0)                               (6)                          (8)                          (10) 
Little/none: 

Characters overall 

have 

voices too similar 

Average: 
2 or more mistakes 

2 or more character 

w/ same voice 

Mostly: 

1 mistake 
Yes: 
All characters had a 

different voice. 

No mistakes. 

Score = 

IV. Body Language that supported the plot?: 

             (0)       (2)                      (3)                      (4)                    (5) 
No – Not Really        Some        Average          Good          Yes Score = 

 

V. Facial expressions that supported the plot?:  

             (0)       (2)                      (3)                      (4)                    (5) 
No – Not Really        Some        Average          Good          Yes Score = 

 

VI. Distracting Behaviors (behaviors that don’t support plot, theme, characters etc.): 

               (0)      (2)                       (3)                      (4)                    (5) 
   Four or more     Three times      Two times       One time         None Score = 

(Add the tally marks below & choose the correct # of times student exhibited distracting behaviors) 
Tally:                                                         Tally:                               Tally:                    

_____space fillers: um, uh, like,etc.        _____ fixing clothes           _____fidgeting w/fingers or clothes                                             

_____mistake words: oops, sorry etc.   _____fixing hair         _____ cracking knuckles   

_____laughing/smiling/giggling               _____ hands in pockets      _____ picking/scratching                            

_____ pausing (1 sec. = 1 tally)                _____ hair covering eye/s  _____ uncharacteristic of character  

_____ other___________________         _____ gesture mistakes  


